DONALD S. TEBBETTS is the new assistant librarian for technical services at Idaho State University, Pocatello, Idaho.

MRS. ELIZABETH TITUS has been appointed reference librarian, Kresge Library, Oakland University, Rochester, Michigan.

PAUL D. TONER has been appointed chief, acquisitions department of the John Crerar Library.

JOSEPH C. TSENG has joined the staff of the University of Nebraska as assistant librarian and instructor, catalog department.

HUGH T. VROOMAN has been appointed associate director of libraries, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.

MRS. KATHERINE WARKENTIN has joined the staff of the Wilson College libraries, Chambersburg, Pennsylvania, as reference librarian.

HANS WELLSCH will join the school of library and information services, University of Maryland, this fall as a visiting lecturer. Mr. Wellsch is head of the Documentation Centre and library and consultant to the Centre of Scientific and Technological Information, Tel Aviv, Israel.

LYNN CLARA WILLIAMS has joined the staff of the University of Nebraska as assistant librarian and instructor, acquisitions department.

W. ROBERT WOENER has been appointed senior assistant librarian and head of the Behrend campus library of the Pennsylvania State University.

MILTON T. WOLF, III has been appointed assistant librarian in the acquisitions department of the Pennsylvania State University library.

MOHAMED EL-ZEHERY has joined the staff of the University of Nebraska as senior assistant librarian and instructor, social studies division.

NECROLOGY

JOHN AUSTIN PARKER, librarian of Storm King School, Cornwall-on-Hudson, New York, and formerly audio-visual librarian, USMA library, West Point, died of a heart attack on May 24.

EDGAR WELD KING, who headed the Miami University libraries under various titles from 1922 to 1956, died May 29 at Christ Hospital, Cincinnati, of a heart ailment.

RETIEMENTS

JANET M. AGNEW, head librarian at Bryn Mawr College, 1947-1969, will retire in September.

MARIAN M. ALLEN, head of the University of Rochester library’s reference department and former librarian of the UR Women’s College, has retired after forty-two years of service with the University. After a month’s vacation, she will join the staff of the Colgate Rochester Divinity School library on a part-time basis.

MARY MOORE BEALE, supervising librarian, cataloging department, Teachers College, Columbia University, has retired after twenty-two years of service at Teachers College.

RICHARD K. DIXON, supervising librarian, reserve book room, Teachers College, Columbia University, retired from full time service on June 30.

MRS. EVA EPSTEIN, supervising librarian, curriculum reading room, Teachers College, Columbia University, has retired after thirty-one years of service at Teachers College.

SISTER MELANIA GRACE resigned on May 15 after forty years of service as librarian of Seton Hill College.

VIRGINIA A. HUSTED, music librarian at Illinois Wesleyan University, has retired after serving the University for thirty years as professor of violocello, theory and music history before she became a full time member of the library staff in 1960.

MRS. KATHERINE KRUL, supervising librarian, reference department, Teachers College, Columbia University, retired on June 30 after more than twenty years of service at Teachers College.

MARIE SCHEIB retires this year from the Ellen Clarke Bertrand Library at Bucknell University, where she has been head of the catalog department since 1948.

WHITON POWELL, assistant director of Cornell University libraries since 1961 and librarian of Cornell’s Mann Library since 1952, retired June 30 after 25 years of service.

MRS. ALLEYNE B. VANDERVOORT, humanities librarian at Illinois Wesleyan University, has retired after ten years of service with the University.

REMINDER TO COLLEGE, UNIVERSITY LIBRARIANS

Have you completed your report for the U.S. Office of Education’s Fall 1969 survey of college and university libraries? Questionnaires were mailed in April 1969 to the office of the president of each institution. If you have not received your copies of the questionnaire (OE Form 2300-5, 3/69), please inquire of your appropriate institutional officer. The reporting date for this survey is “not later than October 1.” A prompt response from everyone will insure the publication of a report that will be of maximum utility to all college and university librarians.
Cataloging U.S.A.

A thorough and critical examination of library cataloging theory, principles, and practice as they have developed in the United States. A refreshing and stimulating approach to the "whys" of cataloging for students, staff members, and administrators.

Paul S. Dunkin 192 pages Cloth
LC 69-17680 SBN 8389-0071-2(1969) $5.00

Historical Sets, Collected Editions, and Monuments of Music

A Guide to Their Contents, 2d edition

A new edition of the unique, comprehensive bibliography of published music. Records and indexes major sets, including definitive editions of individual composers' works, and most of the major collections. Entries, using Library of Congress form, in the main, give composer or compiler, title of the collection, place of publication, publisher, date, collation, and contents of the collection. More than ten languages are represented with the Roman alphabet used throughout. More than one-third of the entries are new to this edition. Those retained from the 1957 edition have been extensively revised, expanded, and updated. Composer-title-form or medium index. Indispensable to music libraries and major reference collections and important for general libraries serving musicians, musicologists, and music students.

Anna Harriet Heyer, compiler 592 pages Cloth
LC 68-21021 SBN 8389-0037-2(1969) $25.00

International Subscription Agents

An Annotated Directory, 2d edition

Over 150 agents are listed alphabetically. Details given for each include: full address; names of countries and types of materials supplied; description of services; and business data. Uniform arrangement of all information and an index by country insures easy reference and use.

Joint Committee, Serials and Acquisitions Sections Resources and Technical Services Division, A.L.A.
96 pages Paper
LC 76-82255 SBN 8389-3099-9(1969) $3.50

other 1969 titles

The Bookmobile—A New Look $1.75
The Career of the Academic Librarian $4.50
Carnegie Libraries $8.00
Junior College Libraries: Development, Needs, and Perspectives $3.00
MARC Manuals Used by the Library of Congress $7.50
Public Library Systems in the United States A Survey of Multijurisdictional Systems $10.00
Work Simplification in Danish Public Libraries $6.75